
_____

4. fleur

_____

5. marinate

6. sauté

7. simmer

te its definition. Write the letter in the blank.

A. te cook in a liquid ait a 10w temperature on a stovetop

8. items that are net in liquid torm, such as fleur, sugar, and saIt

C. to soak uncooked foed in a Iiquid fora period of time te

add fiavor

D. to mix with a speon, whisk, or beater using ai fast motion

E. te heat ai liquid until it gets very hot and bubbles

R te cover a pan with a thin layer of fleur

G. to cook with a small amount of oit in a skillet

Directions Complete the crossword puzzle using the correct vocabulary words.

Down
1. to heat an oven to a certain teniperature before baking something

2. te cook meat on each side until it turns light brown

3. to mix ingredients in a blender until they turn into a liquid

4. te seffen a mixture by stirring it with a spoon or a beater until t is light and fluffy

PCI R: REPRODUCIBI

Name: Date:

Vocabulary Practice

‘-4*

Directions Match each word

1. beat

2. boil

_____

3. dry ingredients

Across
5. te add flavor to food using spices. such as sait and pepper

6. te cover a pan with ou, butter, or shortening

7. te ceok at ai high temperature, usually in an oven
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Name:

Reading a Recipe O

Date:

Directions Read the chart below. Then, answer the questions and complete the sentences.

-
_
_
_
_

cup C.

dozen doz.
gallon gal.
ounce oz.
pint pt.
pound lb.
quart qt.

tablespoon tbsp. or T
teaspoon tsp. or t

,1
-

—

C.

1. If a recipe calis for 5 e. of flour, how rnuch flour should you add?

____________________________

2. f a recipe says to add 4 tsp. of saIt, how rnuch should you add?

______________________________

3. fa recipe asks for 3 qt. of rniik, how much should you add?

________________________________

4. if a recipe calis for 2 T of ou, how much shouid you add?

_________________________________

5. if a recipe says to add 1 lb. of butter, how much shouid you add?

____________________________

6. True or False? The abbreviation “T” means the same as the abbreviation “t.”

__________________

7. The abbreviation “tbsp.” stands for

_______________________________________________________

8. The abbreviation “oz.” stands for

______________________________________________________________

9. True or False? The abbreviation “qt.” stands for quaiity turne.

______________________________

10. The abbreviation “pt.” stands for

_________________________________________________________

11. A dozen s 12 of something. if s cookie recipe says it makes three doz., how many cookies does

t make?

_____________________________________________

12. The abbreviation ‘gal.” stands for

______________________________________________________
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